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An intricately textured vase sits atop a stunning
Corbin Bronze table made from petriﬁed wood.
Opposite page: The living room in the farmhouse
features splashes of blue and a tall, textured wall by
Phillip Jeffries.

NEW
BEGINNINGS
PAULA DAHER REIMAGINES THE FARMHOUSE
TREND WITH WOODEN ACCENTS,
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE AND A GARDEN
OASIS THAT CATCHES EVERYONE’S EYE.
By Antonia DePace // Photographed by Neil Landino

U

pon first look, one
can tell that this
farmhouse sitting in
Ridgefield, Conn.,
is much more than
just a modern
epitome of the trend. In fact, it’s
so much more, thanks to Paula
Daher of Daher Interior Design
(daherinteriordesign.com). “What
the clients really wanted in this
new space was this modern,
contemporary, open, light,
bright space, but [that] also had
sort of the underpinnings of a
casual farmhouse,” she says of
the project. This was the interior
designer’s third time working with
the family, who had previously
lived in Boston. With four boys
going off to college, they decided
to move to Connecticut to be
closer to work, and to create a new
home to start this next chapter.
The priorities were clear for the
clients, which included having a
space suited for entertaining as
their children got older, as well as
for future grandchildren. It was
all about family. As empty nesters,
they also wanted the primary
suite on the first floor of the
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The exterior of
the farmhouse
gives off
luxurious
cottage vibes
with wildﬂowers,
tall grass and
an emerald
green lawn.
Opposite page:
Large picture
windows bathe
the interior of
the home in
sunlight,
no matter
the season.
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home, which Daher accomplished with
neutral hues of gray blue juxtaposed
with a painting of two lovers kissing
over a ’50s hot pink car. The bed,
from A. Rudin (arudin.com), sits on a
Steven King (skcarpets.com) rug. Also
in the suite, a primary bath featuring
a wet room (see the moody, navy
blue soaking tub) with herringbone
backsplash. From the private hallway
that leads into the suite, walk back into
the main house through the husband’s
club room, which boasts a stunning
painting and a custom coffee table
that pulls apart so each gent can have
his own resting place for a glass of
whiskey, neat or on the rocks, as they
lounge within the Kelly Wearstler
(kellywearstler.com) chairs. Also in
the club room is the second staircase
that leads to the basement, where an
at-home gym serves as the perfect
space for keeping healthy. The living
room is perhaps one of the best in
the home, thanks to an abundance of
natural light, striking black windows,
pops of blue and a window wall that
magically slides into the wall to create
an indoor-outdoor space for the best
of weather. For decor in the living
room, the woven rug—also by Steven
King—dotted in splashes of seafoam,
white, charcoal and sand, served as
the inspiration for the rest of the color
palette in the space. A simple glass
railing on the first staircase keeps the
room’s ebb and flow unbroken. Beneath
sits a stunning painted credenza by Jeff
Martin Joinery (jeffmartinjoinery.ca),
juxtaposed by a textured wallcovering
by Phillip Jeffries (phillipjeffries.com).
Above, geometric, ethereal chandeliers
by Rhode Island lighting designer
Miles Endo (studioendo.com) add to
the airy aesthetic. On the opposite
side of the fireplace sits the kitchen.
“It’s gorgeous with this see-through
fireplace on both sides. You can be in
the kitchen kind of cozied up with the
fire or you can be in the living room,”
Daher explains, noting the two comfy
Palecek (palecek.com) lounge chairs
on the kitchen side as perfect spots
for relaxing with a glass of wine. Also
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From top: Natural textures and cool grays give
corners of the home, like this, a Zen-like aesthetic;
geometric outdoor furniture creates the perfect patio
space for entertaining. Opposite page: The dining
room pops thanks to ’60s-inspired curtains.

DESIGN
DETAILS
Type
Single-family home
Interior Designer
Paula Daher, Daher Interior Design
daherinteriordesign.com

RESOURCES

A small hallway in
the home serves as
the perfect corridor
for coats and shoes.
Opposite page: A look
into the dining room
from the kitchen.

THE BRIGHT GROUP
Chairs, dining room
thebrightgroup.com
COWTAN & TOUT
Curtains, primary bedroom
cowtan.com
DESIGN WITHIN REACH
Counter stools, kitchen
dwr.com

in the kitchen, another
previously owned
painting of the client’s
Noodle Girl invites the
family and guests to
indulge in any delicacies
made on the Bertazzoni
(bertazzoni.com) stove.
“We actually started
with the stove, which
is this beautiful Italian
black with brass,
and we so lucked out
during COVID that
we were able to get
it,” she explains. From
there, Daher continued
the darker hue into
the custom island
cabinetry—adding
touches of fumed white
oak—and juxtaposed

it with a light and airy
white oak herringbone
floor that leads into
the dining room. A
stunning custom white
plaster hood over the
stove, as well as white
marble backsplash and
countertops, added final
touches. The dining room
metamorphoses into
a ’60s-inspired corner
thanks to the cool-girl
pattern, called Ettore,
on the curtains by Pierre
Frey (pierrefrey.com).
A custom-designed
table by Daher Interior
Design features a live
edge down the center.
Above, fumed white oak
panels the ceiling, adding

a softer and warmer
appeal. Outside, the
property only continues
to impress. Designed
by expert landscaper
Brooke Clark of Seventy
Acres (seventyacres.com),
the emerald green lawn
is complemented by a
stepped terrace detail
and pops of color. In the
backyard, Clark added
stairs flooded by grass,
creating an architectural
touch to the otherwise
flat yard. A small
fountain evokes a spalike
appeal, both for those
lounging in the outdoor
furniture or for the wife,
whose office overlooks
the area.

FUSE LIGHTING
Stair sconces, living room
fuselighting.com
ROMO FABRIC
Accent pillow fabric, kitchen;
chair fabric, dining room
romo.com
SHOWROOM BOSTON
Sectional, living room
showroomboston.com
URBAN ELECTRIC
Wall sconces, kitchen;
ceiling light ﬁxture, primary
bedroom
urbanelectric.com
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BEST OF DESIGN

BEST OF DESIGN

BEST MODERN
FURNITURE
ROCHE BOBOIS

This Berkshire
residence, designed by
Matthew Cunningham
Landscape Design,
features indooroutdoor living elements
like a fire pit and
backyard dining area.

2 Avery St.
617.742.9611
roche-bobois.com

BEST SPECIALTY
CLOSETS
CALIFORNIA
CLOSETS - BOSTON
1660 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton
617.254.0499
californiaclosets.com

BEST KITCHEN
RESOURCE
VENEGAS AND
COMPANY
477 Harrison Ave., Second Floor,
617.439.8800
venegasandcompany.com

BEST HARDSCAPER
THE MACDOWELL
COMPANY

BEST APPLIANCES
CLARKE

21 Center St., Weston
781.899.9393
themacdowellcompany.com

7 Tide St.
800.842.5275
clarkeliving.com

THE TRADITIONAL
MASTER
HOME LIFE BY ROSE
ANN HUMPHREY

LARGEST ANTIQUES
RESOURCE
BRIMFIELD ANTIQUE
FLEA MARKET

617.360.1008
home-life.com

35 Palmer Road, Brimfield
brimfieldantiquefleamarket.com

224 Clarendon St.
617.236.0355
daherinteriordesign.com

1 Design Center Place, #626
978.961.1538
jewettfarms.com
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PHOTO BY CHUCK CHOI

BEST CUSTOM
CABINETRY
JEWETT FARMS + CO

FROM TOP, PHOTOS BY: JASON KEEN; MATTHEW CUNNINGHAM

BEST LANDSCAPER
SUDBURY DESIGN GROUP

MOST UNIQUE
DESIGNER
COLLABORATIONS
DAHER INTERIOR
DESIGN

740 Boston Post Road, Sudbury
978.443.3638
landscapearchitectureboston.com

BEST GARDEN SUPPLIES
NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES
216 Concord Road, Bedford
781.275.2525
newenglandnurseries.com

From top: A serene pool in
Hawk’s View by Matthew
Cunningham Landscape
Design; whimsical, grassy
steps lead up to this Waban
Hillside home.
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DESIGNERS

CASABELLA INTERIORS

ALEXANDRA SLOTE INTERIORS

designing world-class interiors. And that’s just the beginning. There’s so much

Boston Based Interior Designer Alexandra Slote specializes in unique
designs that reflect the lifestyle of each individual client’s taste. Her
intuitive approach to her clients needs have granted her the opportunity
to work on a large variety of projects encompassing Modern to Traditional
designs. Alexandra’s passion for Art and Travel are reflected in her creative
designs. She creates beautiful timeless spaces with an ease of comfort
in her personal style that sets her apart. Recent projects have included
units at Millennium Tower, Millennium Place, The Clarendon, and a six-story

more that sets us apart. 389 MA-6A, 508.888.8688 or casabellainteriors.com

brownstone on Marlborough Street. alexandrasloteinteriors.com

winning interiors that are unique and perfectly functional for every client.

Casabella means beautiful home in Italian. It represents our passion for

DAHER INTERIOR DESIGN
Daher Interior Design is a full-service interior design firm creating stunning,
timeless spaces for the most discerning clients. From sprawling coastal
homes to luxurious high-rise condominiums, Paula Daher, along with her
team of accomplished, innovative designers, has created beautiful, award224 Clarendon St. at Newbury or 617.236.0355

ALX GROUP INC.
ALX Group specializes in outside the box design, use of creative materials
and sourcing new and innovative products for commercial and residential
projects. alxgroupinc.com

DONNA ELLE DESIGN
Donna Elle Design is an award.winning, thoughtfully led design firm
headquartered in Nantucket and collaborating with clients nationwide.

ANA DONOHUE

Holistic in our approach and multigenerational in our perspective, we bring

Ana Donohue Interiors is an award winning designer who is dedicated
to infusing a client’s personality and vision into a unique, beautiful and
unexpected space. Established in 2002, Ana Donohue Interiors specializes
in residential design. Ana Donohue Interiors has a reputation for mixing
styles in a room and truly making a house feel like a home, balancing an
approach that respects her client’s opinions and tastes while blending in
design that introduces a degree of the unexpected and delivering new
possibilities. You can see Ana’s work on HGTV House Hunters Renovations,
New England Home Magazine, Boston Globe Magazine, Boston Common,
Redbook, Canadian Home Trends, Utah style & Design as well as the

the transformative power of design to all of our projects, whether we’re

upcoming issue of Interiors Boston. anadonohueinteriors.com

project allows them to design original, sophisticated spaces that are unique

reimagining a single room or leading a comprehensive renovation to align
with a client’s ideal lifestyle. 508.228.7320 or donnaelle.com

ELEVEN INTERIORS
Since 2005, Michael Ferzoco and his award-winning team of designers
have been creating residences in harmony with their clients’ lifestyles
throughout Boston, New York and Los Angeles. Combining vintage and
antique furnishings, custom pieces and contemporary selections into every
to each client. 617.423.1114

BRADFIELD INTERIOR DESIGN LLC
Boston based interior designer John Bradfield’s design philosophy is founded
on creating environments amplified by his clients’ personalities. In his 20
year endeavor he has shaped an aesthetic freed of scripted styles and
momentary trends believing that the best design draws on many personal
and cultural references to evoke emotion in an atmosphere. His ultimate
goal is to use diverse materials including contemporary art, antiques and
custom elements to develop dynamic environments which engage, amuse,

GAUTHIER~STACY

comfort and most of all…inspire. 60 K St. or 415.305.2647

design team takes its cues from books, film and real life. 81 Wareham St.,

BRIAN WORTHINGTON & ASSOCIATES
Neutral palettes layered with texture to create interest: that’s Brian
Worthington’s signature style in a nutshell. Brian’s worked for some of the
most prestigious design firms in the world, such as Colefax and Fowler in
Mayfair, London and Chelsea Editions. Brian’s mission is to create interiors
that are timeless, original, authentic and refined. With an exceptional,
personalized level of attention to detail, Brian Worthington & Associates
have transformed homes across the globe. With offices in London, New
York & now Boston.

This award-winning, high-end interior design firm has created Nantucket
summer retreats, NYC apartments, and island homes in Hawaii and Florida.
Their commercial work includes Great Harbor Yacht Club in Nantucket and
Edson Hill Inn in Vermont. Keep your eyes on The Wauwinet for an upcoming
guest and bathroom refresh! Share all of your inspirations. Gauthier~Stacy’s
617.422.0001 or gauthierstacy.com

GEORGANTAS DESIGN + DEVELOPMENT
A husband and wife team creating inspired space for contemporary life.
Building creatively, handsomely, exquisitely, we believe in designing and
creating spaces that exceed our clients’ visions. Peter and Elizabeth work
together to craft custom-built-and-designed living environments that
work to fit and compliment the tastes and lifestyle of their discriminating
clientele. The perfect pairing of a distinguished real estate developer and

CAROLYN THAYER INTERIORS

one of Boston’s most talked-about interior designers, Peter & Elizabeth

Carolyn Thayer Interiors is an interior design firm located in Boston
and on Nantucket. We combine practical classics with modern function
while striving to create a style of endurance and beauty. Our firm works
to transform a house, or set of plans, into a magnificent home while
maintaining individuality and elegance. With almost 20 years of hard
work and professionalism, Carolyn Thayer Interiors provides exquisite
elegance delivered with complete satisfaction! 59 Dartmouth St.,

believe in elevating ordinary spaces into truly unique, functional, timelessly

617.488.9533 or carolynthayerinteriors.com

potential. 617.941.4732 or livegeorgantas.com

172 MARKETPLACE

relevant places. Their work is inspired by the lives of their clients—they want
to know what you do in your spaces, and how you live in them. Whether
you’re an expecting couple who needs an adaptable space to grow with
your future family, or you’re an impassioned home chef who needs a chef’s
kitchen, they build and design your spaces in order to realize their full

